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molecular process, LTD, in the process of
learning and memory in cortical circuits.
These results have broad implications
for how learning and decision making
are encoded by population responses.
LTP and LTD may both be essential in
this process: LTD to reduce the activity
of cells that are weakly driven by a stimu-
lus and thus constitute some sort of noise
in detection and LTP to enhance the
responsiveness of a few cells. It remains
unknown whether this model holds true
in perirhinal cortex—for example, whether
LTP is also required for familiarity detec-
tion. However, Griffiths et al. have pro-
vided some of the first data to indicate
what synaptic mechanisms might be at
play in reducing ensemble responses dur-
ing familiarity detection. It is unknown
what brain area is eventually responsible
for the integration of perirhinal signals as
well as signals from other brain areas
that may be enhanced during visual rec-
ognition learning; the question of how
information in perirhinal cortex is coded
and interpreted will be of considerable
interest.
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In Drosophila, the neuropeptide PDF is required for circadian rhythmicity, but it is unclear where PDF acts. In
this issue of Neuron, Shafer et al. use a novel bioimaging methodology to demonstrate that PDF elevates
cAMP in nearly all clock neurons. Thus, PDF apparently exerts more widespread effects on the circadian
clock network than suggested by previous studies of PDF receptor expression.Most animals exhibit circadian rhythms,
modulating their physiology and behavior
on a 24 hr cycle. Circadian pacemaker
neurons (clock neurons) in the central
nervous system participate in maintaining
circadian rhythmicity. There are 100–
150 clock neurons in insects and 5000–
50,000 in mammals. Within individual
clock neurons, oscillating expression of
clock genes regulates cellular physiology
on a 24 hr cycle. Although the phases oftranscription vary among clock genes,
their frequency typically approximates
24 hr. In consequence, these neurons
maintain autonomous rhythmicity even in
the absence of external stimuli or feed-
back from other pacemaker neurons.
However, for the clock neurons to effec-
tivelymodulate the behavior of the animal,
they must function in synchrony and
entrain to the daily light-dark cycle. Both
the mechanisms of autonomous cellularNeuroscillation and of interaction among the
clock neurons have been the subject of
intensive recent study.
In Drosophila, several genes have been
identified as clock genes on the basis
of their oscillating expression, which is
maintained by feedback loops. Two basic
helix-loop-helix regulators, clock (clk) and
cycle (cyc), activate transcription of multi-
ple genes that drive rhythms. Two of these
genes, period (per) and timeless (tim), formon 58, April 24, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 161
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terminating transcriptional regulatoryactiv-
ity of CLK and CYC. The cycle is restarted
when PER and TIM proteins are broken
down, enabling renewed activity of CLK
and CYC. Expression of period and time-
less mRNA and protein cycles on a 24 hr
basis, even after flies have been placed in
constantdarkness. Inaddition,clockgenes
are required for maintenance of rhythms in
constant darkness (Helfrich-Fo¨rster, 1996).
A similar feedback pathway, containing
many of the same genes, is also present
in mammals (Shearman et al., 2000).
Neural components of the master clock
in Drosophila have been identified on the
basis of their expression of per and tim
mRNA and protein. Within the brain,
expression of per/tim is restricted to sev-
eral anatomically distinct sets of neurons
(Helfrich-Fo¨rster, 1996; Kaneko and Hall,
2000; Helfrich-Fo¨rster et al., 2007). These
neurons are roughly organized into two
groups: dorsal neurons (DNs) and lateral
neurons (LNs) (Figure 1). The dorsal neu-
rons are subdivided into DN1, DN2, and
DN3, and DN1 is sometimes further sub-
divided into DN1a and DN1p. The lateral
neurons, which number 15–16 per hemi-
sphere,aregroupedaccording to their dor-
soventral position and soma size. There is
a dorsal group of neurons (LNd), a group
of large ventral lateral neurons (l-vLN),
and a group of four small ventral lateral
neurons (s-vLN). A fifth s-vLN is located
dorsal to the other four, intermingled with
or slightly dorsal to the l-vLN cluster.
The neuropeptide pigment dispersing
factor (PDF) is required for maintaining
normal circadian rhythmicity. PDF mutant
flies (pdf01) exhibit abnormal circadian
rhythms (Renn et al., 1999). Wild-type flies
kept on normal 12 hr:12 hr light-dark
cycles are active at dawn, less at midday,
and more active again in the evening. The
flies anticipate transitions between light
and dark, and their rhythmic behavior
continues at a similar frequency in
constant darkness. pdf01 flies exhibit
a phase-advanced evening activity peak
and fail to anticipate lights-on in themorn-
ing. When moved to constant darkness,
rhythmicity is abolished within 3 days in
pdf01mutants. Ablation of PDF-express-
ing neurons has the same effect. In addi-
tion, some aspects of the molecular oscil-
lations in clock neurons require PDF (e.g.,
Peng et al., 2003). PDF expression in the
brain is restricted to the four l-vLNneurons
and the four s-vLN neurons (see Nitabach
and Taghert, 2008; Figure 1). Note that the
fifth s-vLN does not express PDF. Similar
to clock genes, PDF expression levels
vary over a 24 hr cycle (Park et al., 2000).
The PDF receptor was recently identi-
fied by three independent groups using
different strategies (Hyun et al., 2005;
Lear et al., 2005; Mertens et al., 2005). It
is similar to classical hormone receptors
for peptides, such as PACAP and VIP. A
Figure 1. Frontal Schematic of the Drosophila Brain
The locations of somata in the dorsal and lateral clock neuron groups are marked, with PDF-expressing
neurons designated by a black dot in the soma. Projection patterns of each cell type are shown originating
from one cell per group on the right side of the brain. The precise connections between neurons of each
type are yet to be completely elucidated, though the terminals have been localized. Most of the clock
neuron types (except the l-vLNs) arborize and form synapses in the dorsal protocerebrum (dotted outline),
though the precise cell-cell connectivity is not currently known.162 Neuron 58, April 24, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.PDF receptor mutant (han5304) phenocop-
ies pdf01 mutants, failing to anticipate
lights-on and quickly losing rhythmicity
when moved to constant darkness (Hyun
et al., 2005). The PDF receptor appears
to be positively coupled to cAMP (Hyun
et al., 2005; Mertens et al., 2005). The
expression pattern of the PDF receptor
has not been unambiguously identified,
however. In situ hybridization for the PDF
receptor mRNA (Lear et al., 2005) and two
antibodies (against N and C termini of the
receptor) (Mertens et al., 2005; Hyun
et al., 2005) exhibit somewhat different
patterns of labeling; the only area that
was labeled in all three studies was DN1.
Thus, it remained unclear which neurons
PDF acts upon.
In this issue of Neuron, Shafer et al.
(2008) report the use of a novel, genetically
encoded cAMP indicator to examine the
responses of clock neurons to PDF.
Recently, functional imaging with geneti-
cally encoded indicators of calcium
concentration or synaptic transmission
has facilitated the physiological examina-
tion ofDrosophila nervous system function
(e.g., Ng et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2003,
2004; Yu et al., 2004, 2006). However,
PDF receptors are strongly coupled to
cAMPbiosynthesis.Shafer etal.generated
transgenic flies to express Epac1-camps,
a genetically encoded fluorescence reso-
nance energy transfer (FRET)-based
cAMP reporter, under GAL4 control. Driv-
ingexpressionofEpac1-camps inPDF-ex-
pressing neurons produced no deficits in
daily locomotor behavior and thus did not
appear to disrupt the physiology of the
neurons. The authors confirmed that
Epac1-camps faithfully reports changes
in intracellular cAMP by measuring the
responses (loss of FRET) in l-vLNs to
bath-applied forskolin, which elevates in-
tracellular cAMP by activating adenylyl
cyclases. This demonstrates that Epac1-
camps maintains its function as a cAMP
sensor in living fly brains.
Shafer et al. went on to test all of the
major sets of clock neurons for respon-
sivity to bath-applied PDF in isolated
Drosophila brains. Most clock neurons re-
sponded to PDF with increases in cAMP
(loss of FRET). Among the PDF-express-
ing neurons (the small and large vLNs), the
authors observed large, concentration-
dependent responses only in the s-vLNs.
These responses were dependent on the
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han5304 mutants. In contrast to the s-
vLNs, responses to PDF were observed
in only a small minority of the l-vLNs (4/
32 neurons, 12.5%).When thePDF recep-
tor was expressed in s-vLNs and l-vLNs
under GAL4 control, the l-vLNs were
conferred with PDF responsivity and the
magnitude of the s-vLN responses in-
creased. Responses to PDF were ob-
served in all non-PDF-expressing clock
neurons tested (fifth s-vLN, dLNs, DN1s,
DN2s, andDN3s).Finally, a screen for other
modulatorsofcAMPsignaling inclockneu-
rons revealed that Diuretic Hormone 31
(DH31) increases cAMP in both s-vLNs
and l-vLNs. This interesting finding sug-
gests that DH31 may also modulate the
activity of circadian clock neurons.
In light of the widespread responsivity
to PDF among clock neurons, the authors
re-examined the two anti-sera that were
used in earlier studies to identify PDF re-
ceptor expression (Hyun et al., 2005;
Mertens et al., 2005). They confirmed
that there is a general lack of consensus
between the labeling patterns of the two
antibodies. They also report that both
anti-sera continued to label neurons in
the han5304 mutant, which suggests that
the antibodies are not likely specific
for the PDF receptor. In any case, the
cAMP imaging data demonstrate that
PDF activates a far larger subset of clock
neurons than was suggested by PDF re-
ceptor expression studies.
This study provides both technical
advances in neuronal imaging and con-
ceptual advances in the understanding
of the function of circadian clock net-
works. The use of monomeric cAMP re-
porters to track changes in intracellular
cAMP in live flies is broadly applicable
and will undoubtedly enable researchers
to address a range of biological ques-
tions. Conceptually, the authors demon-
strate that PDF responsivity is wide-
spread among clock neurons, with theonly exception being the l-vLNs (Figure 2).
The s-vLNs both release and respond to
PDF, suggesting that either PDF has an
autocrine function in these neurons or
that they are responding to PDF from
other s-vLNs or l-vLNs. Most models of
pacemaker connectivity in Drosophila
postulate a reciprocal connection be-
tween vLNs and DN1s. The vLNs are
critical for maintenance of morning activ-
ity periods, and the DN1s appear to be
more critical for generating the evening
activity peak (Nitabach and Taghert,
2008). Thus, DN1 appears to be a major
target of PDF signaling, and it indeed
responded to PDF in the present study
(Figure 2). Many of the clock neurons ar-
borize in the dorsal protocerebrum (Fig-
ure 1, dashed outline) and may be inter-
connected with one another in addition
to other multimodal neurons in the region
(Helfrich-Fo¨rster et al., 2007). There are
also terminals from multiple clock neuron
types in the accessory medulla. One of
the major challenges for the near future
will be to elucidate more precisely the
interconnectivity of the clock neurons
and their output connections. In addition,
it will be important to decipher the specific
effects of PDF on clock neuron physiology
(i.e., the effects of elevations of cAMP on
spiking patterns and/or neuromodulator
release from clock neurons).
Figure 2. Neurons that Release and
Respond to PDFNeuronREFERENCES
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